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Developuient of Calcification in Pulmonary Lesions
Associated with Sensitivity to Histoplasmin

By MICHAEL L. FURCOLOW, M. D.*

As a result of intensive stud(lies (luriiog the past few years, evidence
lhas accumulate(d wlhich suiggests that Iiistoplasmosis-formeirly
believed to l)e a rare aIl(l ustually fatal (lisease also exists as a mildI
asymptomatic syn(Irome which is very prevalent in certaini parts of
the world (1, 2). Althiouglh quite typical cases of clinical hiistoplas-
mosis are probably much more freqtenllt, than previously tlhouight, the
principal significance, of tlhe asymptomatic form is tlhat in certain
respects the (lisease so closely resembles tLll)tbectlosis as to l)e fre-
quently confuisedl with it.

Tlhe most strikinig similarity l)etween the two (liseases lies in the fact
that in both there are pltlmonary calcifications which are so alike in
appearance as to be in(listinguisllal)le except tlhat some occur in
people whlo ar-e lhyper-senisitive to tuberculin and(I othlers in people
hypersensitive to hiistoplasinin (3). Witlh respect to tuberculosis, it
lhas been well establishe(d that the antecedent lesion is a "soft" type
of infiltrate in a tubeicutlin positive indlividutal from wlhom it is often
possible to recover tul)ercle l)acilli by car'efull examination. Rather
similar soft lesioIns lhave been fotIIId in lhistoplasmnin positive, tuberculin
neogative perlsois, and the funIguis IHistop)kasrna cap?UldatUm lhas been
recovered ill some of these cases. Althouigch this type of evidence
leaves little, doubt that lhealinog by calcification (loes take place in

lhistoplasmosis as it does in tuberculosis, the actuial (lemonstratiotn of
(alcification, (developing in plllmoiiar'y inifiltiat es in histoplasniin
positive ini(livi(tlus lhas Inot yet beenI presented(l convincingly.
By (loilig periodic routinIIe school X-Iayvand(i skin testinig surveys in

Kalisas City, sever-al hltindred h istoplasmin positive, thuberculhin nega-
tiVe chil(dren withl pull-onar11-y infiltrates were fouin(l, the (different
typ)es of lesions ha",vintg l)een1 (lescribe(I in a'nlealie(r paIe)( y lIurcolo,

*Senior Surgeon, D)iv isioni of Tuberculosis, Field Stoi(lies Branich.
'I'his is the fortv-fifth of ai serie of spe-iA iSSteS Of 1' TL IEALITH RiEPORTS d(eote'd eXeltSix clI to

tAberctilosis colt rol, whlijeh appeir ini th1 first w eek of eaeh nmoiith. The -wries hbe,nm w ith he Malr. 1,I 946,
itw. TIe a11rticle's ill these special issues are repitinte(l aS extIraCts flr0o1 the PUBLIC lIE vLTI[ REPORTS.
Eltfetive with the July 5.I 916. issne., t hese extracts ntay h- purctased fromii the SuiperiiitenildeTt of o)ot-
"l'lits, ('overmnenue t l'rintiiug ()tliee. Washhingtoni 25, 1). C., for 1i) cenits a sigle!e copy. Subscriptiotns ate
01tt una1ble at. $1.00 per year; $1.25 foreigii.
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M\antz and Lewis (4). These children have now been followed for
varying periods up to 4 years, during which time some of the infiltrates
disappeared completely, some apparently became fibrotic, but the
majority gradually developed calcification.

Seventeen childlren whose lesions calcified have been selected for
presentation in this paper. The group includes 9 white males, 6
wlhite females, 1 colored male and 1 colored female, ranging in age from
4 to 15 years. 'Most of these children had lived all of their lives in or
near Kansas City. All of the children were completely asymptomatic
at the time of the survey and throughout the period of observation,
with no history of any type of illness which could be related to the
development of the infiltrate. Two patients (cases 1 and 2) with
respiratory symptoms were referIred for diagnosis and hiave been added
to the series obtained from the survey.

In addition to skin tests and chest films at regular intervals on all
cases, the periodic observation included serological studies and search
for the etiological agent. Because all but two of the children appeared
to be in normal good health during the follow-up period, it was difficult
to obtain permission for some of the most desirable examinations.
Tlierefore, altlhough the results of such tests are included in the case
summaries, coverage of the total group is too inadequate to permit
discussion.
Repeated skin testing throughout the period of observation, using

the same antigens, dosages and techniques described previously (5),
showed that all of the children remained sensitive to histoplasmin and
negative to tubercutlin.

In the entire original group of several hundred children with in-
filtrates which has been studied, there was no evidence of new lesions
appearing,-nor was there progression of the initial lesion. One possible
exception, illustrated in case 17, shows a contralateral infiltration
which, because it completely disappeared within 3 weeks, was most
probably a virus or nonspecific type of pneumonia.
In the following pages, two films are reproduced from the series for

each of the 17 children, tile earlier film showing the lesion and the
later calcification. Twenty-one enlargements of the lesions under
study are also included to give a better picture of the developing
calcification. In general the precalcific lesions may be classified as
disseminated infiltrates, pneumonic infiltrations or nodular foci, al-
thoughi in some cases the classification is difficult as the lesion appears
to be intermediate between two of the groups.

Thie (isseminated infiltrates consist of muiltiple lesions scattered
throughout both lulng fields. The individual infiltrates may be uni-
formly millet-seed in size or may range from a few millimeters in
(liameter to large conglomerate patchy areas (figs. 1, 3, 7). In some
of the infiltrates (fig. 5) a central core of calcification may be seen.
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Marked enlargement of the hilar nodes is frequently associated with
this type of disease, as demonstrated in tlhree of the four cases included
in this group. Calcifications resulting from disseminated infiltrates
are distributed throughout the parencllyma with variation in size and
shape corresponding to the distributioni and extent of the infiltrates.
In the miliary type of lesions, the calcifications are small, fairly
round and equally distributed throughout the lung fields, presenting a
picture once thought to represent healed miliary tuberculosis.

Pneuimonic infiltration uisually consists of a small area of infiltration,
poorly circumscribed and irregular in slhape (figs. 21, 49), although in
one case there is a rather diffuse type of pneumonitis (fig. 9). Develop-
ment of calcification may appear in the infiltrates as scattered small
foci throughout the lesion (figs. 23, 24, 51, 52) or as a single lesion in
the midst of a clearing area (fig. 10).
Nodular lesions are demonstrated in 8 of the 17 cases presented.

These lesions consist of well-defined, nodular shadows ranging in size
from M to 4 centimeters in diameter (figs. 13, 17, 33, 37, 41). A cal-
cified central core developing in the nodule is a characteristic finding
(figs. 19, 39, 53) although in many cases the calcification appears to re-
place the entire lesion (figs. 15, 19) or develops in multiple small areas
within the infiltrate (figs. 27, 35, 43).

Hilar adenopathy is maiked in more than hialf of the cases illus-
trated. Raspberry-like calcification may be seen developing gradually
tlhroughout some of the nodes andl in others there is a fairly hiomo-
geneous deposition of the calcium salts. Figure 29 slhows a case of
unilateral enlarged hilar nodes without any pairencliymal lesion;
figure 47 shows an enormous calcified node in the lower riglht hiilum.

Brief case summaries are presented witlh eachi scries of films giving
pertinent data for the individual case. Since all of the children wer'e
tuberculin negative and histoplasmin positive throughout the observa-
tion period, this information is omitted in the legends accompanying
the figures.
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Figure 1. Case 1, 9-3-46, wlhite male, age 4. Miliary lesions ill a proved case of
hisLoplasmosis.

Figure 2. Saime case as above, 4-29-49. HI cap-sulatu,n recovered by culture from
tonsils Janiuary 1948. 10 gastric anid 1 bone marrow culture negative for fungi.
5gastrics negative by culture and hiamister inocuilation for tuberculosis. 5 comple-

ment fixation tests for histoplasmosis positive (1947 1949).
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Figure 3. Case 2, 4-10-45, white male, age 13. Miliary lesions in a proved case of
histoplasmosis (6).

.illft

Figure 4. Same case as above, 6-22-49. Cultures of gastric aspiration positive for
H. capsulatum. 8 complement fixation tests for histoplasmosis; 2 were positive,
3 suspicious, and 3 negative.
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Figure 5. Case 3, 11-29-45, white female, age 6. Miliary lesions.

.: t_ ............. .. ...............

Figure 6. Same case as above, 7-11-49. 3 gastrics negative for tuberculosis and
fungi. Blood culture negative. Complement fixation tests suspicious (1947),
negative (1949).
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Figure 7. Case 4, 1-2-47, white male, age 8. Miliary lesions.

Figure 8. Same case as above, 4-13-49. 2 gastrics, skin biopsy, blood and bone
marrow cultures negative for tuberculosis and fungi. Lymph node biopsy showed
granulation tissue. 2 negative complement fixation tests for histoplasmosis
(1947-1949).
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Figure 9. Case 5, 10-12-46, white male, age 13. Diffuse pneumonic lesions with
enlarged nodes.

Figure 10. Same case as above, 3-10-49. Sputum and 3 gastries negative for tuber-
culosis by culture and hamster inoculation. Bronchoscopy, 6 gastrics, bone mar-
row and lung puncture negative for fungi. 5 complement fixation tests for histo-
plasmosis: 1 positive, 2 suspicious, 2 negative.
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Figure 11. Case 6, 7-24-45, white female, age 4.
enlarged nodes.

Multiple nodular lesions with

Figure 12. Same case as above, 2-3-49. No cultural studies. 3 complement
fixation tests for histoplasmosis: 1 suspicious and 2 negative.
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Figure 13. Case 7, 10-26-45, colored male, age 15. Nodular lesion right fourth inter
space with enlarged nodes.

Figure 14. Same film as above. Lesion % actual size.
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Figure 15. Case 7, 7-11-49.

Figure 16. Same film as above. Lesion /3 actual size. No cultural studies. Com-
plement fixation tests for histoplasmosis positive twice (1948, 1949).
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Figure 17. Case 8, 3-20-46, white female, age 12. Nodular lesion right third inter-
space with enlarged nodes.

F r . SMe. fim a

Figure 18. Same film as above. Lesion % actual size.
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Figure 19. Case 8, 2-2-49.

Figure 20. Same film as above. Lesion %A actual size. No cultural studies. 5 com-
plement fixation tests for histoplasmosis: 2 suspicious and 3 negative.
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Figure 21. Case 9, 1-7-46, white male, age 6. Pneumonic lesion left second inter-
space with enlarged nodes.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. .........

Figure 22. Same film as above. Lesion 2/3 actual size.

I
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Figure 23. Case 9, 3-24-49.

Figure 24. Same film as above. Lesion 23 actual size. No cuiltural stujdies. 7 com-
plement fixation tests: I positive, 4 sulspicious, 2 negative.
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Figure 25. Case 10, 3-9-45, white male, age 6. Nodular lesion left third interspace
with enlarged nodes.

.T
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Same film as above. Lesion 2/ actual size.
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Figure 27. Case 10, 6-2-49.

Figure 28. Same film as above. Lesion 2% actual size. No cultural studies. Com-
plement fixation test negative, July 1949.
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Figllre 29. Case 11, 124-45, white male, age SO. Enlarged right hilar and
astinal nedes.
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Figure 30. Same filiti as above. Lesion 23 actual size.
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Figtire 31. Case 11, 2-16-49.
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Figure 33. Case 12, 3-2-45, white male, age 7. Nodular lesion left fifth interspace
with enlarged nodes.

Figure 34. Same film as above. Lesion %/3 actual size.
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Figure 35. Case 12, 6-15-49.

Figure 36. Same film as above. Lesion 2/ actual size. No cultural studies. 5
complement fixation tests for histoplasmosis: 1 suspicious and 4 negative.
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Figure 37. Case 13, 10-23-45, white male, age 10. Nodular lesion right third inter-
space with enlarged nodes.

Figure 38. Same film as above. Lesion 2 actual size.
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Figuire 39. Case 13, 6-14-49.

Figure 40. Samiie filun as above. Lesion 23 actual size. No cultural studies. Com-
plement fixation test for histoplasmuosis negative, 1947.
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Figure 41. Case 14, 10-4-45, colored female, age 5. Nodular lesion right fifth inter-
space with enlarged nodes.

Figure 42. Same film as above. Lesion % actual size.
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Figure 43. Case 14, 11-16-48.

Figure 44. Same film as above. Lesion 23 actual size. No cultural studies. 2
negative complement fixation tests, 1948.
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Figuire 45. Case 15, 10-22-45, ^%hite feinale, age 11. Nodular lesion right fifth inter-
space is-ith enlarged nodes.

Figure 46. Same film as above. Lesion 23 actual size.
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Figure 47. Case 15, 3-15-49.tssw:. | S .
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Figure 48. Same film as slbove. Lesion 53 actual size. 4 complement Sation tests
for hi6toplasmosis: 1 suspicious, 3 negative.
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Figure 49. Case 16, 11-8-45, white female, age 11. Pneumonic lesion right fourth
and fifth interspaces with enlarged nodes.

3
Figure 50. Same film as above. Lesion 'j actual size.
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J
Figure 51. Case 16, 4-29-49.

Figure 52. Same film as above. Lesion % actual size. No cultural studies. 1 sus-
picious complement fixation test for histoplasmosis, December 1947.

I
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Figure 53. Case 17, 11-5-45, white female, age 7. Nodular lesion right second inter.
space with enlarged nodes.

Figure 54. Same case, 3-9-48. New pneumonic lesion left third interspace with
enlarged nodes (no symptoms) which disappeared by 3-22-48.
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Figure 55. Case 17, 8-31-48. Lesion on left now absent.

Figure 56. Same film as above. Lesion 2/3 actual size. 6 complement fixation tests
for histoplasmosis: first 3 positive, last 3 suspicious.
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INCIDENCE OF DISEASE
N"o health department, State or local, can effectively prevent or control disease without

knowledqe of when, where, and under what conditions cases are occurring

UNITED STATES
REPORTS FROM STATES FOR WEEK ENDED OCTOBER 15, 1949

A total of 1,207 cases of poliomyelitis was reported during the
current week, as compared witlh 1,586 last week, a decrease of 379
cases, or 23.9 percent. The median figure of the corresponding weeks
of the past 5 years is 711. Increases totaling an aggregate of 63 cases
weIre reported in 15 States and the District of Columbia. Only
Oregon reportedI an increase of more than 8 cases (from 23 last week
to 33 currently). For the in(lividual States the range in cases re-
cordledl during the week was from no cases in 4 States (Arizona,
Delaware, New Hampslhire and Wyoming) to 81 and 182 cases in
Michigan and Newv York, respectively. For the year to date (41
weeks) a total of 35,943 cases has been reported, as compared with
21,510 for the same peIriodI last year an(l a 5-year median of 16,134.
No unusual inci(lence in the reportable (liseases was evident for the

current week. Tularemia cases increasedl from 2 last week to 15
currentlv in 9 States. Four of these cases were recorded in Texas.
Diphitheria an(d meniiigitis increasedl sliglhtly foi the week but re-
mained below the me(lian.
Reportedl cases of influienza for thlie week remnainied low, totaling

1,082, or sliglhtly more thlan lhalf tfle 5-yeai me(liani of 2,010. Total
influenza cases Irepor'te(d to (late is 83,939 as comparedl to 150,301
casesirepoIte(l for the corresponding perio(l last year.
The reportedl (ases of rabies in animals for the current week was

79 as compare(d to 86 for the precediing week. Curient reports were
received from 32 States, 18 of which reportedl no (ases. Texas witlh
20 cases was ligllest for thie week, followe(d by New York with 11,
In(liaina witlh 9, an(d Olio, Georgia aIi(l Oklalhoma witlh 5 cases eachl.
'rhe total numl)er of cases of rabies in aniimals reported to date is
4,548.
A total of 8,750 (leatlis was recorded during the week in 94 large

cities in the UInite(d States, as compared witlh 9,071 last week, 8,540
nid 8,814, respectivelyr,for the correspon(ling weeks of 1948 and 1947,
tlI(I a :3-year mne(liatn (1946-48) of 8,773. For the year to date the
total is 37.5,626, as conmpaIe(d witlh 376,969 for the same period last
vear. iifanit (leatlis totaled 668, last week 646, same week last year
631, 3-year me(lian 705. Thle cumulative figtrc is 26,851, same period
last year 25,601.

(1394)
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Communicable Disease Charts

All reporting States, November 1948 through October 15, 1949

>44 48 52 4 8 12 16 20 24

| NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE

The tpper and low%er broken lines represent tihe highest and low%est figilres recorded
for the corresponding weeks in the 7 plreledilng years. The soli(d linie is tile median
figuire for tile 7 p)recedIing years. All tlhree linies liave been sinoolhedi by a 3-u-eek
moving average. The dots rep)resent uiuli)bers of cases reportedl for the u-eeks of 19 t8.
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TERRITORIES AND POSSESSIONS

Hawaii Territory

Plague (rodent).-According to information dated October 5, 1949,
plague infection was reported proved positive on September 20, 1949,
in 1 rat, found dead in Hamakua District, Island of Hawaii, T. H.,
District IA, Kukuihaele.

Panama Canal Zone

Notifiable diseases-August 1949.-During the month of August
1949, certain notifiable diseases were reported in the Panama Canal
Zone and terminal cities as follows:

Residence 1

Outside the
Disease Panama City Colon Canal Zone zone and ter- Total

minal cities

Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths

Chickenpox- 3 1 10 2 16
Diphtheria . 2 1- 2 5 1
D)ysentery:
Amebic------ 3----------------------- 3 6----
Bacillary - 1 2 - -1 4

Hepatitis, infec-
tious- 1-1

Malaria-3 1-9 79 91
Measles ---------------- 2----------------------- 2
Meningitis, menin-
gococcal ---- 2----- 2 -------- 1-----
Mumps---------- -------- ---- I-------- --- 1--------

Pneumonia ----------- 4-4 6 1 - --------6-13 31014
Poliomyelitis 1 ------- -1
Tetanus 1----------------------------------s ()
Tuberculosis 153 5 23
Typhoid fever - 1
Typhus fever (mu-
rine)..-1------I---- ------- -1-- 2

Whooping cough------- 2 -----S---- ----- 38 2
Yaws -- 3-- 3-
Yellow fever ------ 2 2

1 If place of infection is known, cases are so listed instead of by residence.
2 1 recurrent case.
3 Reported in the Canal Zone only.

DEATHS DURING WEEK ENDED OCT. 15, 1949
[From the Weekly Mortality Index, issued by the National Office of Vital Statistics]

Week ended Correspond-
Oct. 15, 1949 ing week, 1948

Data for 94 large cities of the United States:
Total deaths -8, 750 8,540
Median for 3 prior years -. 8,773
Total deaths, first 41 weeks of year -375,626 376,969
Deaths under 1 year of age -668 631
Median for 3 prior years 705
Deaths under I year of age, first 41 weeks of year -26.851 27, 365

Data from industrial insturance companiies:
Policies in force -- 70,078,686 70,832,898
Number of death claims -9-,o468 9,292
Death claims per 1,000 policies in force, annual rate -7.0 6.9
Death claims per 1,000 policies, first 41 weeks of year, annual rate 9. 19.3



FOREIGN REPORTS

CANADA

Provinces-Aotifiable diseases-Week en(led September 21, 1949.-
During the week endedl Septemiber 24, 1949, cases of certaini notifiable
(liseases were rep)or te(l by the IDominioin Btureau of Statistics of
Canada as follows:

I ) isease

Chickenpox -

1)iphtheria --

D)ysentery, bacillary
Encephalitis, inifee-

t ious
Germani measles
Inifluenza
i\reasles
Meningitis, mninfllgo-
coccal

lPoliomyelitis
Scarlet fever
Tuberculosis (all

form s)--
Typ)hoid1 andI para-
tyl)hoid fever

' ilulalUlit fever
Venereal (liseases:

(onorrhea
Syphilis -----

Other forms
Whooping cougl -

New- Prince N
found-, Edwvard co
land Islain(d

11

it

6

31

>\..1 Newv

_o

14 1
1

21) ---
44 ---

12

1II

7 715

5 2!

Bit-
Que- On1 Afa\lni ktc Alber-
beC tario to)a kat(ch; lumo

361 45 9 2:1
3 2)
6 2 1 ___

------ i5 1 7 3

27 29 4 11 49 15 48o 1 1
27 290 41 49 o 48

3S 91s{ :s 1) 11) 4(1
25 34 X 4 1:3
22 s 2' --_ II i 4

74 12 46 4 2)4 :3

7( X 2 1 4

119 72 31 1: 59 7:3
39_ 31 8 (, 5 2

89 42 2- 3

CUBA

Habana-Notifiable diseavses--5 m
the 5 weeks en(le(l Jtly '30, 194f
IrepoIrted in HabaIia, Cuba. as follo

Disease Cases Deaths

Chickenpox _-- 4 -|-_-_
1)iphtheria - 9 1
Leptospirosis 1
Malaria .,
Measles --

veeks efl1(e(1 Jully 30, 19419. Duriting
), certainl notifiab)le (lis(lases Were

Ws:

CasesD)isease

Poliomllyelit is

Scarlet fever
'I'uberculosis
'T'ypphoid fever

Deaths

1

I 8

Proriwce. ATotifiable dixeasn(s-0 weeks eiuhd Jully 30, 9,;9.----Dur-
iig the 5 weeks enI(le(l Jlly 30, 1949, cases of (cItttdill nlOtifitab)le diseases
wIere Ireporlte(I in tile Provinlces of ClubaUls follows:

(1399)

Total

15:3
7
9

1)

M

26
2.53

4
107
98
53

225

8.5
4

:88
139

3
1:19

I
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D)isease Pinar del HabanaI Mlatanzas Santa Cama- Oriente TotalRio Clara guey (ret oa

Cancer - 6 12 7 20 3 14 62
Chickenpox ---- - 5 ----- 5
1)iphtheria --.-----.-------- 1 112 5 1 6 26
Leprosy ---- 14 ---- 3 17
MNalaria-- 1 5 1 1 7 17 32
'Measles -- - 9 1 2 12
Poliomyelitis 1 1 4 6
Scarlet fever--- --1 1
Tuberculosis - 7 20 14 13 44 25 123
Typhoi(d fever - 2 19 7 17 12 23 80
ITiidulantfever--------- 3 3
Whooping cough ---- 7 --- 1 1 9

Yaws---------------------------------------------17 17

1 Includes the city of Ilabana.

FINLAND

ANotifiable diseases--August 1949.-Durinog tlle rnonth of August
1949, cases of certain notifiable diseases were reported in Finland
as follows:

D)isease Cases I)isease Cases

Cerebrospinal meninigitis 2 Poliomyclitis -- 44
1)iphtheria 90 Scarlet fever - -154
D)ysentery -3 Syphilis 49
Gonorrhea --------------- 880 Typhoid fever -29
P'aratyphoid fever -156

REPORTS OF CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND
YELLOW FEVER RECEIVED DURING THE CURRENT WEEK

'Note. -The following reports iniclu(le onily itemiis of uniusual incidence or of special interest and the occur-
rence of these diseases, excep)t ycllox fever, in localities which had nlot recently reported cases. All reports
of yellow fever are p)ublished curirenitly.
A table showinig the accumnulated figuires for these (liseases for the year to (late is puiblishe(l in the PUBLIC

HEALTHRIEPORTS for the last Friday in eachi imionth.

Plague

Bra-il.-Duiring the period January 1-April 30, 1949, 31 cases
of plague, with 2 (leathls, were reported in Brazil, (listril)uted as
follows: January 1-31-Bahia State, Serrinha County 7 cases, Feira
CoulnIty 3 cases; Pernambuco State, CarUara County 1 case, 1 death,
Garanliuns Collnty 2 cases, Pandlas County 1 case; Febiruary 1-28-
Ballia State, Serrinlia CounIty 2 cases; Pernambuco State, Araripina
CouInty 1 case, Galraih1uins Couinty 1 case; M1arci 1-31-Babia State,
Feina County 1 case; PerilaimbiUco State, BoIrn Conseiho County
4 cases, GCIra>.hIuis ContIIty 1 ca1se; April 1- 30, Peirnanlbuco State,
GaIranluns CouIty 6 c(ases, Bezerros CouInty 1 case, 1 deatlh.

NTethlerlaiils Ildies-.Jae?al-J¢og aat.D I l(tl'WC1 cs(:Neterads ads ~a a -oyjak-arita .-Dutring the week ended
September' 16, 1949, 36 faltal calses of plague were reported in Jog-
jalkarta Resi(leIncy, Java. For tile week endled October 8, 1949,
11 cases wvere reported in the city of Jogjakarta.
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Smallpox

Colormbia.-During the month of August 1949, 235 cases of smallpox
(alastrim) were reported in Colombia, 33 of which were stated to
have occurred in the city of Medellin.

Netherlands Indies-Java.-Smallpox has been reported in cities
in Java as follows: Week ended October 8, 1949, Batavia 148 cases,
Pekalongan 20 cases, Semarang 28 cases, Tegal 11 cases; week ended
October 1, Batavia 253 cases; week ended September 10, Bandoeng
56 cases, Cheribon 44 cases.

Typhus Fever

Colombia.-During the period August 1-31, 1949, 258 cases of
typhus fever were reporte(d in Colombia (including cases of murine
type). Twenty-one of these cases were reported in MXfedellin, all
murine type.

Great Britain-England and Wtales.-During the week ended Sep-
tember 17, 1949, 4 cases of murine typlhus fever were reported in
Newport, Monmotithshire, England.

Yellow Fever

Gold Coast.-On September 1, 1949, 1 suspecte(d case of yellow
fever was reported at Atiankama, Oda area, Gold Coast.
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Examination for Chemists and Bioehemists

Examinations for scientists an(d sanitairiains (chlemists andl biochem-
ists) in the Unitedl States Public Healtlh Serivice Regular Commissionedl
Corps wvill 1elheldI Januiary 9-11, 1950, in various cities throughout
the country. Complete(d applications must be in the Washington
Office by December 12, 1949.

Appoiintments are permanenit an(c pirovidle opportunities for career

service in researeli an(d public healtlh activities. Benefits includte
periodic pay raises an(l promotions; lib)eral retirement provision;
mnedical care, antnual an(1 sick leave.
Appointments will be made in the gra(les of assistant and senior

assistant, equivalent to Army ranks of first lieutenant andl captain,
respectively. Entrance pay is $3,811 foi assist,ant (witlh lepentdents)
andl $4,489 for senior assistant (with (lepeni(lents), inclu(ding rental an(d

subsistence allowance.
Minimum requiremenIts for cheInist an(d biochemist in the scientist

category are 7 years traininig anid experience after higlh school, in-
cluding a (doctor's (legree from a recogliize(l university. MIinimum
requirements for chemist in the saniitarian category are 7 years post-
hiigih school training and(l experience, includ(ling a master's degree from
anI approved uiniversitY.
For application forms ani(l ad(l(itional information write to Surgeon

General, Putblic Healtlh Service, Federal Secuirity Agency, Washington
25, D. C., AttenItioIn: DivisioIn of Commissionedl Officers.

x
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